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BACKGROUND: Oscillatory positive expiratory pressure (OPEP) is an airway clearance therapy
that delivers positive pressure and air-flow oscillations during exhalation. This study described
functional characteristic differences of 4 OPEP devices during an active exhalation in a simulated
model. We hypothesized peak pressure (Ppeak), positive expiratory pressure (PEP), oscillatory
frequency (f), and pressure amplitude will differ, depending upon the device used, device resistance
setting, and time (repeated consecutive active exhalations through the device). METHODS: The
ASL 5000 was scripted to simulate pulmonary mechanics of a pediatric cystic fibrosis patient with
moderate to severe lung disease. Airway resistance was standardized at 17.1 cm H2O/L/s, pulmo-
nary compliance at 42.1 mL/cm H2O, active exhalation at 22 breaths/min, and tidal volume at
409 mL. Resistance settings for the Acapella, RC-Cornet, Flutter, and Aerobika were adjusted to
low, medium, and high. Values for f, Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude were recorded for 1 min
and graphically displayed. RESULTS: Significant effects for time, device, and resistance (P < .01)
were noted for Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude at each resistance level, demonstrating that the
devices functioned differently as more than one repetition of a series of consecutive active exhala-
tions are performed. Significant interaction effects for device, resistance level, and time indicate
inconsistent output for Ppeak (P < .01), PEP (P < .01), and pressure amplitude (P < .01). Oscil-
latory f values fell within the respective manufacturers’ operational parameters. The Aerobika
provided the most consistent pressure amplitude across resistance settings and produced the highest
mean pressure amplitude at medium and high resistance settings. CONCLUSIONS: Statistically
significant and clinically relevant variations in Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude occurred
between devices and within a device, as the resistance setting changed. The combination of device,
time, and resistance settings affects OPEP device output for pressure, amplitude, and oscillatory
frequency. Functional variations may impact therapeutic effectiveness, warranting additional study
to determine clinical impact. Key words: OPEP, airway clearance, simulated model [Respir Care
2017;62(4):451–458. © 2017 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Oscillatory positive expiratory pressure (OPEP) is a vari-
ation of positive expiratory pressure (PEP). It was first

described in the late 1990s as a secretion clearance alter-
native to postural drainage and percussion and/or breath-
ing techniques.1,2 OPEP devices produce positive expira-
tory pressure with the addition of oscillations as the patient
inspires a slightly larger than normal tidal volume and
actively exhales through the device. An active exhalation
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maneuver involves a purposeful, but not forceful, move-
ment of gas out of the lungs through the device, which
lasts for �4 s. Depending on the device, different mech-
anisms are used to create air-flow oscillations. The liter-
ature reports that air-flow oscillations help to mobilize
secretions by reducing the viscosity and creating small
bursts of air that move secretions cephalad.3 The PEP also
increases functional residual capacity, augmenting collat-
eral ventilation through the canals of Lambert and pores of
Kohn.4 The OPEP maneuver is frequently followed by
huff coughing, which aids in expectoration.5

There are many different types of commercially avail-
able OPEP devices. We conducted a laboratory evaluation
of 4 types of airway clearance devices that combine high-
frequency air-flow oscillations with PEP, specifically the
Flutter (Scandipharm, Birmingham, Alabama), RC-Cornet
(R Cegla GmbH & Co, Montabaur, Germany), Aerobika
(Monaghan Medical, Plattsburgh, New York), and Aca-
pella green and Acapella blue (Smith Medical, Dublin,
Ohio). Each type of device uses unique mechanisms to
produce air-flow oscillations (Fig. 1).

There are 4 variables of interest with respect to the
generation of air-flow oscillations with OPEP devices. Each
oscillation has a peak pressure (Ppeak) and baseline PEP.
The pressure amplitude is the difference between Ppeak
and PEP, which is a measure of the burst of flow the
device creates. The frequency is the number of air-flow
oscillations occurring in a 1-min time period.

The purpose of this research project was to describe
differences in functional characteristics of 4 types of com-
mercially available OPEP devices during an active exhalation
produced by a lung simulator programmed to model the pul-
monary mechanics of a pediatric cystic fibrosis patient with
moderate to severe lung disease. We hypothesized that Ppeak,
PEP, oscillatory frequency (f), and pressure amplitude will
differ significantly, depending upon the device used, resis-
tance setting on the device, and time (repeated consecutive
active exhalations through the device).

Methods

Simulated Lung Model

The ASL 5000 (IngMar Medical, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania) was programmed to simulate the pulmonary me-
chanics of a pediatric patient with moderate to severe cys-
tic fibrosis.6 Airway resistance was set at 17.1 cm H2O/L/s
and lung compliance at 42.1 mL/cm H2O. The simulator
was programed to deliver 22 breaths/min. Inspiratory
time was set at 0.6 s and expiratory time at 2.1 s. Each
breath was programmed to deliver an active exhalation by
adjusting the exhalation percentage increase and percent-
age release settings on the model (Fig. 2). Muscle pressure
was adjusted to achieve a target tidal volume of 409 mL.

Each breath sequence was composed of a 1-min period
containing 22 breaths.

OPEP Device Preparation and Simulator Interface

Before the initiation of this device evaluation, the ASL
5000 performance was verified as functional within man-
ufacturer specifications. Each OPEP device was tested in-
dependently, with the resistance settings adjusted to pro-
duce low, medium, and high mean expiratory pressure.
The resistance settings for the Acapella green, Acapella
blue, Aerobika, and RC-Cornet were adjusted using a dial
on the device as described in Table 1. The Flutter was
adjusted by altering the position or angle (Table 1).

The devices were attached to the ASL 5000, and posi-
tioning or dial adjustments were made before obtaining
data. Flutter angle was achieved by attaching this device to
the lung simulator with a silicon adapter. The position of
the device was then verified with an electronic level and
protractor (Fig. 3). The Acapella, RC-Cornet, and Aero-
bika devices did not require additional adaptors; removal
of the mouthpiece allowed each device to attach directly
onto the ASL 5000 (Fig. 3).

Data Collection

Data were collected on each device after a 1-min stabi-
lization period. The values for oscillatory f, Ppeak, PEP,
and pressure amplitude were recorded by the ASL 5000

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

The size of air-flow oscillations is determined by the
pressure amplitude or difference in peak and expiratory
pressure of an oscillation. Devices currently available
on the market use a variety of mechanisms to create
air-flow oscillations, which may impact the size and
frequency or number of air-flow oscillations generated
during a breath. Variations in functional characteristics
may make device selection difficult and have the po-
tential to impact therapeutic efficacy.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

There were clinically relevant variations in Ppeak, PEP,
and pressure amplitude between devices and for a given
device, with a change in resistance settings. Individual
device performance is impacted by time and resistance
settings. The pressure, amplitude and oscillatory fre-
quency differences could have an impact on patient
response.
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software over a 1-min period. Each iteration of the exper-
imental condition represented a unique combination of de-
vice and resistance level, which was repeated 4 times (4
breath sequences).

Values for Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude were
captured over 10 successive time points within each breath
sequence (ie, first 10 oscillations of breath 5). These 10
repeated measures are referred to as “time” in the analysis.
Oscillatory f and the pressure waveform were counted
over a 1-s period and graphically displayed. Data were
exported from the ASL5000 into Excel (Microsoft Corp,
Redmond, California).

Statistical Methods

Repeated measures analysis of variance with effects for
device, resistance level, breath sequence, and time along
with their interactions was used to investigate variation in
Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude. Due to insignificant
effects for breath sequence and the presence of significant
interaction effects (device � resistance level � time), anal-
yses were performed separately by resistance level using
repeated measures analysis of variance with effects for
device and time along with their interactions. Statistical
analyses were completed using SAS 9.4/13.2 (SAS Insti-
tute, Cary, North Carolina). Unless otherwise noted, all

testing was 2-tailed and evaluated at the type-1 error rate
of � � .05 level of statistical significance.

Results

Simulation Model

Repeated measures analysis of variance results for
Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude indicate that the
effect of breath sequence was not significant, individ-
ually or as an interaction (P values �.05) and as such
was removed from the remaining analysis. However,
these results indicate that breaths delivered by the ASL
5000 with each of the 4 repeated breath sequences did
not vary, providing evidence for the test-retest reliabil-
ity of the experimental design. These results suggest
that any differences in the variables of interest occur-
ring during hypothesis testing were not influenced by
measures across breath sequence.

Hypothesis Testing

Interaction effects for time by device by resistance set-
ting were significant for Ppeak (P � .01), PEP (P � .01),
and pressure amplitude (P � .01), which drove the re-
mainder of the analysis. Significant main effects for time,

Fig. 1. Illustration of the oscillatory positive expiratory pressure (OPEP) devices tested and descriptions of their theory of operation.
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device, and resistance (P value � 0.01) were noted for the
variables of interest (Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude)
at each resistance level. Clinically, these statistical differ-
ences indicate real-time functional characteristic differ-
ences of the devices under similar conditions, dependent

upon device and resistance setting. The significant time
effects for Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude demon-
strate the functional characteristics of these devices, mim-
icking clinical use, since more than one repetition of a

Fig. 2. Screen capture of the parameter settings used to produce active exhalation. The setting for percentage increase and percentage
release settings were adjusted until a sinusoidal half-waveform with a higher, but not forceful, expiratory flow was achieved. The illustration
in the top right-hand corner of the screen capture denotes that the previously described settings resulted in an active exhalation. The actual
inspiratory and expiratory waveform scripted for this model is depicted in the bottom left-hand portion of the screen capture under the
heading “Pressure Profile.” The total cycle time of 2.7 s is displayed on the x axis. Inspiration is 0.6 s, and expiration is 2.1 s.

Table 1. Oscillatory Positive Expiratory Pressure Device Settings

Device
Resistance Setting

Low Medium High

Flutter 0° 20° 40°
Acapella (green/blue) (�) Middle (�)
RC-Cornet 0 3 4
Aerobika (�) Middle (�) Fig. 3. Two examples of the experimental setup. A: Verification of

the Flutter angle, once connected to the lung simulator. B: Con-
nection of the Acapella to the lung simulator.
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series of consecutive active exhalations are performed
through the device during therapy (Table 2).

The manual count of air-flow oscillations, performed on
the first breath of the initial breath sequence is found in
Table 3. The oscillatory f each device produced fell within
the operational parameters reported by the respective man-
ufacturer.

Discussion

Simulation studies are often used to examine device
performance using models of the respiratory system.7,8 Sim-

ulated models carry no risk of harm and are less cumber-
some to work with compared with using human or animal
respiratory systems in the device evaluations. However, if
the simulated model is unable to consistently replicate the
model characteristics, it is difficult to distinguish whether
the differences in the variable of interest were due to in-
consistencies in the model or differences in the operational
characteristics of the devices evaluated. Time was an im-
portant factor to consider in data analysis and enabled the
researchers to determine whether the ASL 5000 was able
to produce consistent breath characteristics over repeated
iterations of the experiment. Repeated measures analysis
of variance results for Ppeak (P � .41), PEP (P � .09),
and pressure amplitude (P � .61) for each breath sequence
were nonsignificant. These results demonstrated that the
breath characteristics of the cystic fibrosis model did not
vary over repeated iterations of the experiment. Therefore,
the differences observed in measurements are presumed to
be related only to functional differences among the de-
vices studied.

The use of the ASL 5000 enabled the simulated model
to reproduce the inspiratory and expiratory maneuver re-
quired for proper use of the devices tested. However, in
the model used in this device evaluation, active exhalation
did not last �4 s. The breathing frequency chosen for the
model had a total cycle time of 2.7 s. Although a 4-s
exhalation is recommended by the manufacturer, children
and patients with breathing frequencies �15 breaths/min
may not be able to execute the OPEP maneuver as rec-
ommended. Our model was purposefully constructed with
a breathing frequency of �15 breaths/min to more closely
resemble the breathing frequency of patients with cystic
fibrosis using OPEP in our practice.

During an OPEP maneuver, the patient supplies the flow,
which is periodically occluded (partially or completely)
during exhalation until the flow decays to zero at end
exhalation. Energy from expiratory flow is transformed to
stagnation pressure causing pressure generated by the de-
vice to rise and fall concomitantly with expiratory flow.
Specifically, as expiratory flow increases and peaks the
pressure generated through the device will increase and
peak. Similarly, pressure decreases as expiratory flow de-
cays, near the end of the expiratory phase.9

Figure 4 graphically displays the mean values for Ppeak,
PEP, and pressure amplitude, calculated at each of the 10
time points, and illustrates the significant interaction ef-
fects by device and set resistance level. It is important to
note that these mean values were calculated for graphical
display purposes only, based upon breath sequence exhib-
iting a lack of significance; statistical analyses utilized
complete data.

Flutter produced the lowest Ppeak across the range of
resistance settings. The RC-Cornet produced the highest
Ppeak at the high and low resistance setting. At the me-

Table 2. Results of Repeated Measures Factorial Analysis of
Variance for the Effect of Time, Device, Resistance Level,
and Breath Sequence, Along With Interactions

Variable of Interest and Effect f P

Ppeak
Time 66.3 �.001
Time � device 5.5 �.001
Time � resistance level 6.4 �.01
Time � breath sequence 1.1 .41
Time � device � resistance 3.6 �.001
Time � resistance � breath 1.2 .28
Time � device � breath 1.4 .09

PEP
Time 12.8 �.01
Time � device 6.3 �.001
Time � resistance level 8.1 �.001
Time � breath sequence 2 .09
Time � device � resistance 3.2 �.01
Time � resistance � breath 1.4 .15
Time � device � breath 1.3 .14

Pressure amplitude
Time 60.6 �.001
Time � device 2.9 �.01
Time � resistance level 9.1 �.001
Time � breath sequence 1.6 .16
Time � device � resistance 3.1 �.01
Time � resistance � breath 0.9 .65
Time � device � breath 1.3 .17

Ppeak � peak pressure
PEP � peak expiratory pressure

Table 3. Count of Oscillatory Frequency in the First Breath
Sequence for Each Device Across All Resistance Settings

Resistance
Setting

Oscillatory f

RC-Cornet Aerobika
Acapella

Blue
Acapella

Green
Flutter

High 12 12 9 15 15
Medium 14 10 15 15 15
Low 17 10 15 14 15
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dium resistance setting, the RC-Cornet and Aerobika pro-
duced similar Ppeak.

The lowest PEP was produced by the Acapella blue at
the high resistance setting and by the Flutter at the medium
and low resistance settings. The RC-Cornet produced the
highest PEP across all set resistance levels and was the
most markedly different from other devices tested.

A different device produced the lowest pressure ampli-
tude at each resistance level. For example, the pressure
amplitude was lowest for the Flutter and Acapella blue at
the low resistance setting, for the RC-Cornet at the me-
dium resistance setting, and for the Flutter at the high
resistance setting (Fig. 4). The highest pressure amplitude
was produced by the Acapella blue at the high resistance
setting, the Aerobika at the medium resistance setting, and
the Acapella green at the low resistance setting.

Figure 5 displays representative waveforms from the
ASL 5000 output screen for each device at each resistance
setting. At the lowest resistance setting, the Flutter did not
produce distinguishable air-flow oscillations. These results
demonstrate that there is inconsistency in the inconsisten-
cies within and between devices. These results did not
demonstrate a linear, progressive, or predictable trend. Dur-
ing this experiment, much like device use clinically, there
was no method to detect or predict the resistance setting
that would consistently produce air-flow oscillations that

would produce a pressure amplitude that would be thera-
peutically effective.

At all resistance levels (Fig. 5), the RC-Cornet produced
asymmetrical air-flow oscillations and continuous positive
pressure above baseline or PEP. These findings are con-
sistent with the operational characteristics described by the
manufacturer.10 Depending on the setting, the manufac-
turer reports the device will produce either a continuous
positive pressure above baseline or a pressure increase
from zero to a maximum level with a drop back to zero.9

It is important to note that all devices produced asym-
metrical waveforms as seen in Figure 5. For the Acapella,
Aerobika, and Flutter, when oscillations could be visually
detected, there was a crescendo effect. Pressure amplitude
was the least during the start of exhalation and peaked at
mid-exhalation. Pressure amplitude gradually decreased as
expiratory flow decreased nearing the end of exhalation.
However, for the RC-Cornet, very little crescendo effect
or pressure amplitude was observed.

The Aerobika was the only device that provided the
most consistent pressure amplitude for air-flow oscilla-
tions across the spectrum of resistance settings. At the
medium and high resistance settings, the Aerobika pro-
duced the highest mean pressure amplitude. At the me-
dium and low settings, the RC-Cornet produced a mean
pressure amplitude of 1 cm H2O. This minimal difference

Fig. 4. Graphical display of mean values for peak pressure (A, D, G), positive expiratory pressure (B, E, H), and amplitude (C, F, I) for each
device tested across the range of resistance settings.
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in Ppeak and PEP made it difficult to visually distinguish
individual air-flow oscillations, which may have resulted
in reporting a fewer oscillations for these resistance set-
tings compared with those produced at the high resistance
setting.

In animal models and a small sample of subjects with
bronchiectasis, Freitag et al11 demonstrated the effect tur-
bulent spikes had on mucociliary movement. Turbulent
spikes created by high frequency air-flow oscillations, ap-
proximately 15 Hz, increased drag on the mucus on the
airway walls, which resulted in increased cephalad mucus
movement. The pressure amplitude reflects the turbulent
spike intensity or the pressure build-up during the occlu-
sion. A higher pressure build-up during occlusion would
result in a greater burst of expiratory flow burst, thereby
enhancing the mucocillary transport effect.11

The pressure output of the Flutter (Ppeak, PEP, and
pressure amplitude) varied with resistance setting. Our sim-
ulated results for the Flutter were similar to findings by
Alves et al,12 who reported an obvious influence of posi-
tion (upward and downward tilting of the device) and flow

through the device on its pressure output. Variations in the
Ppeak, PEP, and pressure amplitude with the blue and
green Acapella devices, at the high and low resistance
settings, may be due to the operational specifications of
the devices. Acapella green is indicated for patients who
can sustain �3 s of expiratory flow �15 L/min, and Aca-
pella blue is indicated for patients with expiratory flow
�15 L/min.10 Our model exceeded the operational speci-
fications of these devices, at the extremes (low for the
Acapella green and high for the Acapella blue). Our find-
ings with the Flutter and Acapella devices were similar to
those reported by Volsko et al13 using continuous flow
rather than an active exhalation through the device.

Our study results demonstrated a significant interaction
effect of time by device type by set resistance level. These
results build upon those previously reported by Volsko
et al,13 leading us to the conclusion that the tested OPEP
devices produced a pressure waveform output that consis-
tently varied. This relationship between expiratory flow,
pressure waveform, and amplitude creates short bursts of
high flow that result when pressure build-up behind the
occlusion is released. Our results demonstrate that the re-
sistance setting and device design, specifically the manner
in which the occlusion is created, affect pressure build-up,
which manifests as Ppeak when active exhalation begins
and PEP when flow decays. The interaction between the
variables of interest and time are important because as
these disposable devices are used repeatedly as part of an
airway clearance regimen, the efficacy of secretion re-
moval may be affected by the OPEP device’s ability to
deliver pressures sufficient to create short flow bursts.

Clinical studies assessing the efficacy of mucociliary
clearance in subjects with cystic fibrosis report higher flow
bursts, and oscillations with a greater amplitude resulted in
increased secretion expectoration.14,15 A reduction in the
viscoelastic properties of mucus was noted with flow bursts
that were transmitted as high spikes of turbulence or air
flow pulsations to the upper and lower airways, which also
facilitated the cephalad movement and expectoration of
airway secretions.3 The therapeutic effectiveness of the
air-flow oscillations is in part dependent on the ability of
the device to generate and maintain a pressure amplitude
or turbulent spike throughout the maneuver.3,14,15

In the clinical setting, efficacy of the OPEP therapy may
be affected by device selection. Should a practitioner need
to choose between the green and blue Acapella, for in-
stance, knowledge of the patient’s expiratory flows may be
helpful when initially selecting the device (green or blue).
The efficacy of the therapy may be affected by changes in
a patient’s expiratory flow during the course of therapy.
For hospitalized patients, improvements in lung function
may exceed the operational specifications of the Acapella
used. Conversely, the efficacy of OPEP therapy performed
as a routine home care regimen may be adversely affected

Fig. 5. Representative waveforms for each of the devices tested
from which the oscillatory f was counted. The x axis represents the
total cycle time of 2.7 s. Each representative waveform begins
with inspiration (lasting 0.6 s). The oscillations occur during the
active exhalation, which lasts 1.7 s. The y axis represents peak
pressure, measured in cm H2O. The ASL 5000 automatically ad-
justs the pressure scale range, resulting in differently scaled y axes
for each of the graphs. The height of the y axes varies in magni-
tude from a minimum of 4 cm H2O to a maximum of 25 cm H2O.
The green lines denote the reference 0 cm H2O.
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by a decline in lung function secondary to an exacerbation
or disease progression.

The literature offers a dearth of high-quality data for
resistance setting selection to produce optimal frequencies,
pressures that will enhance mucous clearance. Therefore,
it is imperative for respiratory therapists to use their clin-
ical assessment skills and thoroughly evaluate the patient’s
response to therapy on a continual basis and adjust the
resistance setting and/or device used as the patient’s ex-
piratory flow, airway resistance, and degree of airway ob-
struction change.

There were limitations to this study. The evaluation was
conducted using a lung simulator, programmed to model
the pulmonary characteristics of a patient requiring OPEP
therapy. This simulation was unable to account for varia-
tions in effort or airway resistance that would naturally
occur clinically before, during, and after an OPEP maneu-
ver. The researchers were unable to mimic the changes in
airway resistance that occurs clinically as secretions are
loosened and mobilized during OPEP and with a cough.

When used clinically, the patient’s peak expiratory flow
may affect the manner in which the OPEP device may
produce Ppeak, pressure amplitude, oscillatory f, and PEP.
Peak expiratory flow may vary with time (repeated exha-
lations through the device during a therapy session) due to
a variety of factors, including patient effort, pain, and the
presence of airway secretions. However, in this simulated
model, all breaths were performed with equal effort, and
the peak expiratory flow did not vary, and this model was
unable to show the effect that variances in peak expiratory
flow may have on the variables of interest. Additionally,
the characteristics of the model were limited to only one
clinical condition.

Conclusions

Statistically significant and clinically relevant variations
in PEP, Ppeak, and pressure amplitude were noted be-
tween the Acapella green, Acapella blue, Aerobika, RC-
Cornet, and Flutter, meaning that the combination of de-
vice, time, and resistance settings affects OPEP device
output for pressure amplitude and oscillatory frequency.
When used clinically, there is no mechanism to monitor
the pressures delivered to the patient. It is important for
clinicians to recognize that although each device tested

produces PEP and air-flow oscillations, functional varia-
tions exist, which may impact therapeutic effectiveness.
These variations occur not only between devices, but within
a device, as the resistance setting changes. Further study is
warranted to evaluate the process for adjusting the de-
vice’s resistance settings to optimize therapeutic outcomes.
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